Chester Clean Energy Team

Meeting Agenda

Monday, April 8, 2019

Chester Town Hall  9:00AM

- Call to Order
- Minutes approval for February 11th regular meeting. The meeting scheduled for March 11 was cancelled.
- CES solar system is operational. Update from Meagan Occhiogrosso from Greenskies
- Discussion with Greenskies and Allen Sabins from Commercial Solar Works on PPA project for Fire House.
- Options for the former CES solar array.
- Need to “wrap up” issues remaining from LED Streetlight project:
  1) Future maintenance issues and costs options.
  2) Final checkoff inventory from Eversource and current billing problems.
  3) Tanko final data availability and open issues.
- Old Business-Other project updates:
  Clarify/delete Rick’s “carry over list”.
  Phase 2 LED install.
  EPA portfolio access and distribution of data.

- Audience of Citizens.
- Adjournment.

Next meeting March 11, 2019.